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Human SWI/SNF Interconverts a Nucleosome
between Its Base State and a Stable Remodeled State
nature and the stability of the remodeled nucleosome
that results from SWI/SNF action. For instance, if remod-
eling of a nucleosome was a transient event at the mo-
Gavin Schnitzler, SaõÈd Sif, and Robert E. Kingston*
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Massachusetts General Hospital
Boston, Massachusetts 02114 ment of ATP hydrolysis, or required continuous associa-
tion of SWI/SNF, the SWI/SNF complex would be far
less potent than if the remodeled state was stable in
the absence of SWI/SNF. Furthermore, if the SWI/SNFSummary
complex was able to create a stably remodeled nucleo-
some, this species might represent an important inter-The human SWI/SNF complex remodels nucleosome
mediate in establishing fully open regions of chromatinstructure in an ATP-dependent manner, although the
in vivo. It has been shown that establishment of thenature of this change has not been determined. Here
remodeled state by hSWI/SNF requires ATP hydrolysiswe show that hSWI/SNF and ATP generate an altered
but that the remodeled state can be maintained in thenucleosomal structure that is stable in the absence of
absence of ATP hydrolysis (Imbalzano et al., 1996). ThisSWI/SNF. This product has an altered sensitivity to
observation argued against the possibility that disrup-digestion by DNAse, restriction enzymes, and micro-
tion was a transient effect at the moment of hydrolysiscoccal nuclease, and an increased affinity for GAL4. It
and suggested two hypotheses about the potentialhas thesame protein composition but is approximately
mechanism of SWI/SNF. Either (1) hSWI/SNF remainstwice the size of a normal nucleosome. Incubation of
bound to the disrupted nucleosome after ATP hydroly-the altered nucleosome with hSWI/SNF converts this
sis, and it is the hSWI/SNF/nucleosome metacomplexstructure back to a standard nucleosome in an ATP-
that is detected as a remodeled nucleosome, or (2) SWI/dependent process. These results suggest that hSWI/
SNF uses the energy of ATP hydrolysis to shift theSNF acts by facilitating an exchange between normal
nucleosome from its original state to a remodeled stateand altered, more accessible, nucleosome conforma-
that can exist in the absence of association with hSWI/tions.
SNF. We report here the detection and characterization
of a stable, altered nucleosomal state that forms viaIntroduction
SWI/SNF action.
In vitro, the packaging of DNA into chromatin prevents
access of DNA-binding factors and inhibits elongation Results
by RNA polymerase II. For transcription and other reac-
tions on the DNA to occur, the cell must have mecha- We used three distinct preparations of active, concen-
nisms to lessen the repressive effects of chromatin. In- trated human SWI/SNF complex in these studies. Near-
deed, the activation of many genes is accompanied by a homogeneous hSWI/SNF was purified from cell extracts
disruption of the patternof nucleosomes over promoters that contained an epitope tag on the smallest subunit
and transcribed regions (for reviews, see Kornberg and of hSWI/SNF, Ini1, by using immunoaffinity chromatog-
Lorch, 1992; Lewin, 1994; Paranjape et al., 1994; Felsen- raphy (ªtagged complexº) (Figure 1A, lane 10; S. S. and
feld, 1996; Kingston et al., 1996). R. E. K., submitted). This complex has nucleosome± and
A protein complex that is likely to be involved in the plasmid±chromatin-disrupting activities that are indis-
disruption of chromatin is the evolutionarily conserved tinguishable from the previously characterized hSWI/
SWI/SNF complex. Two related complexes in yeast are SNF fractions A and B, prepared by conventional chro-
either important in the regulation of a subset of inducible matography (S. S. and R. E. K., submitted; see below).
genes (SWI/SNF; reviewed in Winston and Carlson, When hSWI/SNF A and B, purified through the EconoQ
1992) or required for viability (RSC; Cairns et al., 1996; step, are immunoprecipitated with antibody to BRG1
Cao et al., 1997). In human cells, homologs of the yeast (one of the twohuman SWI2/SNF2 homologs associated
SWI2/SNF2 protein (BRG1 and hbrm) are implicated in with hSWI/SNF), thepattern of bands is virtually identical
hormone receptor activation and growth control through to those of the tagged complex and to that seen pre-
Rb (Khavari et al., 1993; Chiba et al., 1994; Dunaief et al., viously (Figure 1A, left panel; Kwon et al., 1994; Wang
1994; Muchardt et al., 1995; Singh et al., 1995; Strober et et al., 1996a, 1996b). Each of the central observations
al., 1996). The analysis of purified yeast and human SWI/ below was reproduced using the complex purified via
SNF and RSC confirmed that these complexes can re- the epitope tag as well as with fractions A and B, purified
model nucleosomes and facilitate transcription factor through EconoQ, to ensure that these effects were due
access in an ATP-dependent reaction (Cote et al., 1994; to hSWI/SNF.
Imbalzano et al., 1994, 1996; Kwon et al., 1994; Cairns We used gel shift analysis to detect stable products
et al., 1996; Owen-Hughes et al., 1996; Wang et al., following incubation of nucleosomes with hSWI/SNF.
1996a; Logie and Peterson, 1997; Utley et al., 1997). hSWI/SNF fractions frequently shift nucleosome cores
In order to better understand the role of SWI/SNF into a poorly resolved pattern with more DNA in the well
complexes in vivo, it is important to understand the (Figure 1B, lane 2), as has also been noted for the yeast
complex (Cote et al., 1994). We found, however, that
addition of high salt (.120 mM KCl) or cold competitor*To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Figure 1. SWI/SNF Generates a Novel, Apparently SWI/SNF-Unbound, Species
(A) Left panels: SWI/SNF A and B fractions immunoprecipitated with a BRG1-specific antibody. Proteins bound to beads (Pell, P) or remaining
in the supernatant (Supe, S) were silver stained (upper panel) or blotted with crude anti-BRG1 serum (lower panel).
Right panel: hSWI/SNF was affinity purified from FLAG±Ini1-expressing HeLa cells, using an M2 anti-FLAG column. The band between p43
and p45 does not coelute with the complex on a gel filtration column (S. S. and R. E. K., submitted). Protein names were assigned based on
Westerns and by comparison to complexes immunopurified with other antibodies (Wang et al., 1996a, 1996b) or purified by conventional
chromatography (Kwon et al., 1994).
(B) Mononucleosome cores assembled with TPT fragment were incubated with or without 350 ng of SWI/SNF A fraction in half-size remodeling
reactions in the presence of ATP (ªAº), ATPgS (ªgº), or water (ª2º). KCl concentration was adjusted from 60 to 180 mM either before (ª1º) or
20 min after (ª2º) the addition of SWI/SNF to the reactions. At 40 min, reactions were separated by EMSA. The poorly resolved band between
cores and novel band in lane 4 is occasionally seen and may be the novel species falling apart during electrophoresis, since a similar smear
is also observed upon gel shift of the purified novel species (e.g. Figure 3A, below).
(C) Anti-BRG1 Western blot of EMSA gel. Reactions as in (B), but with 240 ng SWI/SNF B fraction, without (lane 1) or with (lanes 2±4) TPT
nucleosome cores, ATP and/or 0.5 mg TPT13 supercoiled plasmid DNA were separated on native gels and Western blotted.
(D) Coimmunoprecipitation of cores and hSWI/SNF. Remodeling reactions contained 550 ng of SWI/SNF A, 0.6 ng labeled TPT cores, and
anti-BRG1 antibody. In ª1Saltº reactions, KCl concentration was adjusted to 180 mM either before SWI/SNF addition or 20 min after (ª2ndº).
After 40 min, reactions were immunoprecipitated (see Experimental Procedures), and the percentage of cores (1st column) and BRG1 (2nd
column) precipitated were determined by Cerenkov counting and Western blot, respectively.
DNA after the SWI/SNF reaction and prior to electropho- an EMSA gel with similar gel shift reactions was sub-
jected to Western blotting and probed with antibodyresis helped to resolve this pattern into two bands, one
that had the same mobility as cores, and a second, to BRG1 (Figure 1C). Under all conditions tested, all
detectable BRG1 was found in the wells, making it un-slower migrating, ªnovelº band (Figure 1B, lane 4; see
below; data not shown). Formation of the novel band likely that the novel band was a nucleosome bound by
the intact SWI/SNF complex. Furthermore, the condi-was dependent on both hSWI/SNF and ATP and did not
occur with the nonhydrolyzable analog ATPgS (lane 6), tions that facilitated detection of this band prevented
SWI/SNF±nucleosome interactions in a coimmunopre-and thus correlates with SWI/SNF-induced disruption
(Imbalzano et al., 1996). It was not observed, as dis- cipitation assay (Figure 1D). When hSWI/SNF was incu-
bated with labeled nucleosome cores before immuno-cussed below, when high salt or competitor was added
to the reaction before hSWI/SNF (lane 3; data not precipitation with anti-BRG1, a significant fraction of the
cores were coimmunoprecipitated either in the absenceshown).
To test whether this was a SWI/SNF-bound species, or presence of ATP, indicating an association of SWI/
A Stable Remodeled Nucleosome
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Figure 2. The Novel Species Is an Altered Nucleosome
(A) Preparative gel shift, with eluted bands marked. Lane 1: a 50 ml remodeling reaction contained ATP, 2.7 ng of labeled TPT, and 348 ng
unlabeled mononucleosome cores. After 55 min, KCl was added to 240 mM, and the reaction separated by gel shift at 70 min. Lane 2: 6.4
mg of tagged SWI/SNF fraction was included in a 2-fold scale-up of the lane 1 reaction.
(B) Equal counts of the eluates indicated in (A) were digested with DNAse (lanes 1±4). Lanes 5±7 are control standard remodeling reactions
with ATP and with or without SWI/SNF as indicated. SWI/SNF enhanced (1) or protected (2) bands are indicated.ª*º, see text.
(C and D) Five-fold scaled-up remodeling reactions with 3 mM MgCl2, no BSA, and containing 900 ng unlabeled mononucleosome cores,
without (C) or with (D). Affinity-purified FLAG-Ini1 hSWI/SNF (2.47 mg) was challenged with 240 mM KCl after 55 min of incubation. At 70 min,
reactions were separated by EMSA (1st dimension), and excised whole lanes were run into a 14% SDS-PAGE gel (2nd dimension), which was
then silver stained. Forty-five nanograms of bulk HeLa mononucleosome cores (lane 1) and 412 ng affinity-purified FLAG-Ini1 hSWI/SNF (lane
2) were loaded as controls. ª*º, bands that comigrate with cores, but which were not further considered since they were not dependent on
SWI/SNF.
SNF with the cores. High salt prevented this association compare lanes 6 and 7) and protections (2) that are
characteristic for a given template. When SWI/SNF andwhen added either before or after (ª2ndº) incubating
SWI/SNF with cores. Bare DNA also broke the interac- ATP were added to cores and subsequently challenged
with 180 mM salt, DNA from complexes that ran as corestion of SWI/SNF with cores (data not shown), consistent
with results from the yeast complex (Owen-Hughes et in size (lane 2) showed very similar DNAse I sensitivity
to the core nucleosome from a reaction that was notal., 1996; Utley et al., 1997). These results suggested
that the novel band can be resolved after salt treatment treated with hSWI/SNF (lane 1). DNA in the novel band
and well, however, had an altered DNAse digestion pat-because it is released from SWI/SNF, and that its ab-
sence when salt is added before SWI/SNF (Figure 1B, tern (lanes 3 and 4). The DNAse pattern of the novel
band was similar but not identical to that obtained whenlane 3) is due to the inhibition of the initial binding of
SWI/SNF to cores that would allow it to convert them nucleosomes were treated in solution with hSWI/SNF
(compare lanes 3 and 7 for hSWI/SNF-enhanced and -pro-to this product.
tected bands; asterisksdenote bands that are enhanced
in both the novel band and in the SWI/SNF reactionsThe Novel Band Has a Different DNAse Pattern
that are not seen in bare DNA). Similar results are seenthan a Standard Nucleosome
when samples are treated with DNAse after salt additionTo characterize this novel species, we used EMSA to
but before gel shift and elution (data not shown), andisolate the products of a scaled-up disruption reaction.
with core and novel species separated by other meansBands from the gel were excised (Figure 2A) and eluted,
(see below).and equal counts of DNA/protein complexes were
These data demonstrate that the hSWI/SNF-inducedtreated with DNAse before resolution on a denaturing
species has a DNAse digestion pattern that does notgel (Figure 2B, lanes 1±4). Following limited DNAse di-
resemble that of a standard nucleosome core but hasgestion, control nucleosomes display an approximately
characteristics that are similar to those of nucleosomal10±base pair periodicity of sensitivity to DNAse where
DNA in reaction with hSWI/SNF and ATP. We believe thatthe face of the DNA is away from the histone octamer
the differences between the DNAse digestion pattern of(e.g., lane 6). Addition of SWI/SNF and ATP disrupts this
pattern, leading to enhancements (bands labeled ª1º; the isolated novel band and the digestion pattern of the
Cell
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nucleosomes in the hSWI/SNF reaction are important, labeled DNA was treated with SWI/SNF, and the novel
species was separated from cores using a glycerol gra-and they are examined further below (Figure 4).
dient. Equal counts (42 ng) of DNA from the novel spe-
cies and cores were TCA precipitated and compared toThe Novel Band Contains the Four Core Histones
unprecipitated cores (*) and a titration of precipitatedTo characterize the protein composition of the hSWI/
control cores. Gradient-isolated novel species and coresSNF-induced species, complexes in scaled-up reac-
and unprecipitated control cores all had similar levels oftions were separated on a native gel, subjected to a
core histones (Figure 3C, lanes 2, 8, and 9), intermediatesecond dimension SDS-PAGE, and silver stained (Fig-
between 60 and 33 ng precipitated control cores (lanesures 2C and 2D). When a lane containing a nucleosome
5 and 6). Thus, DNA and histones appear to be presentcore control was analyzed by second-dimension SDS-
in roughly the same stoichiometry in the novel speciesPAGE, DNA (which stains negatively where it is most
and normal nucleosome cores.concentrated) and the four core histones were observed
to comigrate at the nucleosome core gel shift position
(Figure 2C). As described above, when SWI/SNF-dis- Altered Cleavage of DNA on the Novel Species
rupted cores were challenged with salt and subjected
To characterize further the DNA contained in the novel
to gel shift, both cores and the novel species were ob-
species, gradient-isolated novel band (N) and cores (C)
served. When such a lane was resolved in the second
were compared to bare DNA for their accessibility to a
dimension by SDS-PAGE, both the core-sized and novel
variety of restriction enzymes and micrococcal nuclease
bands contained DNA and the four core histones and
(Figure 3D). Each restriction site tested was cut most
no other detectable proteins (Figure 2D). Since all of
efficiently on bare DNA; however, the percentage cut at
the proteins in the hSWI/SNF preparation migrate more
each site differed between cores and the novel species.
slowly than DNA (Figure 2D, left panel), and thus should
Quantitation of these results showed increased access
be visible in the two-dimensional analysis, we conclude
to novel species at the PstI and HindIII sites (2-fold over
that none are present in stoichiometric levels with the
cores) and decreased access to novel species at the
histones. Consistent with gel shift and Western results
SpeI, AvrII, and XhoI sites (1.4-, 1.5-, and 2.2-fold less
(Figure 1C), some SWI/SNF proteins are visible in the
than cores, respectively). No preference for restriction
well, along with a fraction of the DNA and histones.
enzyme access was noted for sites near the nucleoso-
These results indicate that the hSWI/SNF-induced novel
mal dyad axis (the HindIII site at 96 bp ismore accessible
species is an altered nucleosome and not a factor-
on the novel species, while the AvrII site at 63 bp is less)
bound nucleosome.
or closer to the ends of the DNA (the PstI site at 49 is
more accessible, while the SpeI site at 47 is less).
The Novel Species May Be a Dimer Micrococcal nuclease is a double-stranded endonu-
The novel species migrates faster than cores on a glyc- clease that is inhibited from cutting DNA in core nucleo-
erol gradient and elutes larger than cores on a Superose somes. Thus, while bare DNA is fully digested (B), MNase
6 size exclusion column (Figure 3A). The positions of only trims the end of gradient-isolated core (C) to z145
novel and labeled cores correspond closely to those bp, even at high concentrations. This band, the ªstrong
of bulk HeLa dinucleosomes and mononucleosomes, stop,º is seen to a lesser extent on the novel species,
respectively (running slightly larger, probably due tosize and MNase shows increased cleavage at specific sites
differences between the labeled and heterogeneous within the novel species (N). These results show that
bulk DNAs) (Figures 3A and 3B). From these results, the DNA on the novel species has altered accessibility
relative S values and Stokes radii were determined (Fig- to both MNase and restriction enzymes.
ure 3B). Using these values, we calculated that the novel
species has two times the mass of the mononucleo-
some. The Novel Species Is Converted by SWI/SNF
to Standard CoresIn EMSA, the novel band has a relative mobility similar
to a dinucleosome (0.39 versus 0.38, relative to labeled Regardless of how much hSWI/SNF was added to the
reaction, a substantial percentage of the input nucleo-bare DNA), whereas the labeled cores run similarly to
mononucleosomes (0.66 versus 0.64). Mobility in each somes remained in their normal configuration, implying
that hSWI/SNF could not quantitatively remodel all ofsystem depends on different parameters: radius in size
exclusion, charge/radius in EMSA, and mass/radius in the nucleosomes in the reaction into the novel species.
This suggested that the novel band and the standardgradient centrifugation. Thus, the observation that the
novel species runs similarly to a dinucleosome in all nucleosome might be present in equilibrium, and hence
that hSWI/SNF might be able to perform a ªback reac-three suggests that the novel species contains two
pieces of DNA and two histone octamers. We must tion,º converting the novel band back to cores.
We incubated gradient-isolated novel species with astress, however, that the novel species cannot be a
dinucleosome in the standard sense since the individual low level of hSWI/SNF, which does not result in exces-
sive shift of probe into the wells (Figure 4A). In the ab-DNA fragments have not been ligated (e.g., Figures 2C
and 2D). sence of ATP, hSWI/SNF had no effect on the novel
band (lane 3); however, hSWI/SNF and ATP caused aTo determine the approximate ratio of histones to
DNA, gradient-isolated cores and novel species were reversion of this band to nucleosome cores in size (lane
5). Replacement of ATP with ATP-gS inhibited the reac-compared to control cores by silver stain (Figure 3C). A
mononucleosome preparation with a trace amount of tion (lane 4), and ATP alone had no effect (lane 2). Similar
A Stable Remodeled Nucleosome
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Figure 3. Novel Species May Be a Dimer and Has Altered Accessibility to Endonucleases
(A) Left panel: An 8-fold scaled-up remodeling reaction, as in 2A, but with 3.4-fold less SWI/SNF, was layered onto a 15±35% glycerol gradient
containing 180 mM KCl (see Experimental Procedures). Right panel: Gradient-isolated MLT13 novel species and cores, mixed with control
proteins and chromatin, were resolved by gel filtration, and fractions separated on gel shift gels. Novel and core: equivalent counts, to load,
of gradient-isolated novel and core species, respectively. Positions of protein and nucleosome standards are marked above, with fraction
numbers below.
(B) Upper panel: Plot of the Superose data above to determine Stokes radii. Lower: Plot of side-by-side gradients, one as in (A) but with
pHGal41 template, and one containing bulk nucleosome markers, to determine relative, apparent S values.
(C) SWI/SNF disruption reactions with MLT13 probe were established and separated as in (A), except that the gradients contained HEPES
and NP40 instead of Tris and BSA. Fractions were TCA precipitated, resolved by 14% SDS-PAGE, and silver stained as per Figures 2C and
2D. DNA concentration was estimated from cpm using the input ratio of 140:1 cold bulk mononucleosome core:labeled cores. For ªC. Core*,º
42 ng cores were loaded directly without TCA precipitation. Note: H3 and H4 are not stained as effectively as H2A and B by silver.
(D) Gradient-isolated novel species (TPTGal41-XX) (N), untreated control cores (C), or bare DNA (B) were digested with the indicated restriction
enzymes or indicated amount of micrococcal nuclease, then treated as per footprint reactions. Positions (in bp) of the uncut and cut species
are indicated from the MluI (labeled) end. Percentage cutting (cut/[cut 1 uncut]) was determined by PhosphorImager analysis.
data was obtained with the novel band after elution from as was seen above (Figure 2B). Treatment of the novel
band with hSWI/SNF altered the DNAse digestion pat-a gel following EMSA (data not shown).
We compared the DNAse digestion pattern of the gra- tern in an ATP-dependent manner (compare lanes 2 and
3) and created a pattern essentially identical to thatdient-isolated novel band in the presence and absence
of hSWI/SNF to that of standard nucleosome cores in seen when standard cores were treated with hSWI/SNF
(compare lanes 3 and 6). The DNAse digestion patternthe presence and absence of hSWI/SNF. The novel band
had an altered DNAse digestion pattern when compared in the presence of hSWI/SNF and ATP had many charac-
teristics that appeared to be a combination of theDNAseto standard cores (Figure 4B; compare lanes 1 and 4),
Cell
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Figure 4. SWI/SNF Catalyzes an Equilibrium
between Cores and the Novel Species
(A) SWI/SNF converts novel species to cores.
Two and one-half microliters of gradient-iso-
lated novel species (lane 2 in Figure 3A) was
incubated in a 12.5 ml remodeling reaction
containing 3 mM MgCl2, 25 ng cold nucleo-
some cores and, where indicated, ATP or
ATPgS, and 34 ng tagged SWI/SNF fraction,
for 60 min before EMSA.
(B) DNAse: The same novel-species fraction
(or equal amounts of labeled cores) was ana-
lyzed in 125 ml remodeling reactions with 248
ng cold nucleosome cores and, where indi-
cated, 544 ng tagged SWI/SNF fraction and/
or ATP. After 30 min at 308C, reactions were
DNAse-treated and analyzed by standard
methods. Bar: approximate position of the
nucleosomal dyad axis.
(C) Some novel species is converted to cores
over 2 min DNAse digestion. Lanes 1±6: 100
ml remodeling reactions containing 5.4 ng of
labeled nucleosome cores and 696 ng of un-
labeled mononucleosome cores, 0.1% NP40
and, where indicated, ATP (note that 2ATP
reaction also contains 0.5 U apyrase), and/or
2.6 mg tagged SWI/SNF (1S/S) were incu-
bated for 20 min at 308C and 5 min at room
temperature, before a 2 min digestion with
0.6 U DNAse. Digestion was stopped with
EDTA (7 mM), reactions separated by gel
shift, and novel species (N), core (C), and
material in the well (W) were eluted, purified,
and subjected to denaturing electrophoresis.
Lanes 7±9: 25 ml control reactions were per-
formed under the same conditions except
that 7 ml SWI/SNF 5B was used, and ATP was
added to all reactions but hydrolyzed before
SWI/SNF addition by 0.5 U apyrase in the
ª2ATPº reaction.
(D) SWI/SNF works in nucleosome excess.
Standard remodeling reactions on TPT cores
containing ATP, 2.5 mM MgCl2, and 174 ng
(DNA weight) cold nucleosome cores were
incubated at 308C for 70 min and at RT for 69
before a 29 DNAse treatment. One hundred
fourteen nanograms (lanes 5±6) or 476 ng
(lanes 3±4) tagged SWI/SNF fraction was
added either initially (789) or 1 min before add-
ing DNAse for a 2 min digestion (39). A molec-
ular weight of 2 MDa was assumed for hSWI/
SNF (Kwon et al., 1994).
digestion patterns of standard cores and the novel band the novel species, at any given time. We wondered,
then, why the majority of nucleosomes appear disrupted(compare lanes 1 and 4 to lanes 3 or 6), although there
were regions near the dyad axis (bar) that appeared following a 2 min DNAse digestion of a reaction con-
taining SWI/SNF, nucleosomes, and ATP (e.g., manymore protected in the presence of hSWI/SNF than in
either isolated cores or the isolated novel band. These bands in the resultant DNAse ladder either increase or
decrease in intensity by more than 50% following SWI/results suggest that in the presence of ATP, SWI/SNF
can create a dynamic equilibrium between a standard SNF action; see Imbalzano et al., 1994, and above). One
possibility was that, at steady state, the interchangenucleosome structure and the novel band, and that the
characteristic DNAse pattern created by SWI/SNF and between standard cores and the novel band was suffi-
ciently rapid that each nucleosome was interconvertedATP is likely to reflect this equilibrium.
between these two species several times during the
2 min incubation with DNAse.Interconversion between Cores and the Novel
Species Is Rapid To test this hypothesis, a reaction containing hSWI/
SNF, nucleosomes, and ATP was incubated for 20 minThe equilibrium that is established between these two
states is such that, even at maximal SWI/SNF activity, to establish equilibrium conditions, treated with DNAse
for 2 min (during which time SWI/SNF remained active),there are always more standard core nucleosomes than
A Stable Remodeled Nucleosome
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and then the DNAse reaction was stopped and the reac- cores (Figure 5B). At these concentrations, GAL4 shows
some nonspecific binding to bare DNA (dimer and trimertion separated by EMSA. If SWI/SNF activity during the
2 min DNAse digestion caused a rapid interchange be- bands in lanes 2 and 3); however, binding to the novel
band was dependent on the GAL4 site, as it was nottween the novel and standard nucleosome cores, then
we would expect that the nucleosomes that migrated observed on an otherwise identical novel species con-
taining a TATA box in place of the GAL4 site (data notwith the mobility of cores would have an altered DNAse
digestion pattern that was similar to that of the novel shown). When binding to the high-affinity site was mea-
sured by DNAse footprinting, 10 nM GAL4 caused ap-species and different from naive cores. We found this
to be the case (compare Figure 4C, lanes 2 and 3, to proximately half-maximal protection from DNAse cleav-
age within the GAL4 site on the novel species but didcontrol undisrupted [lane 7] and disrupted [lane 8] reac-
tions). This effect did not occur without SWI/SNF (lane not cause strong protection within the GAL4 site on
the standard core (lanes 2 and 9). Hypersensitive sites1) or ATP (lanes 5 and 6). This is in contrast to Figures
2B and 4B, where cores that are separated from SWI/ induced by GAL4 binding (arrows) also appear at lower
concentrations on the novel species than on the coreSNF prior to DNAse digestion do not appear disrupted.
This suggests that interconversion was rapid enough nucleosome. Quantifying the results of this and a similar
experiment, the percent protection of bands on thisthat the bulk of what ran as cores at the end of the
2 min DNAse digestion had gone through periods of high-affinity site was half-maximal at approximately 8
nM on the novel species and at approximately 24 nMdisruption during those 2 min.
It has been shown previously that yeast SWI/SNF on the standard core (Figure 5C), and Scatchard analysis
yields a 3.2-fold increase in affinity of GAL4 for the novelfunction can be catalytic (Logie and Peterson, 1997),
and we infer from the above data that the hSWI/SNF- species. Thus, there was a preference of GAL4 for the
high-affinity binding site on the novel species, but thisinduced interconversion between nucleosomal struc-
tures is rapid. One prediction that can be made from preference was less pronounced than was observed for
the low-affinity binding site. This is consistent with thethese observations is that hSWI/SNF should be able
to alter the DNAse pattern of core nucleosomes when effects of SWI/SNF on binding of GAL4 to low- and high-
affinity sites.nucleosomes are present in significant molar excess to
SWI/SNF. We supplemented the reactions with unla- These experiments also demonstrate that changes in
DNAse cleavage on the novel species relative to coresbeled core nucleosomes and found that SWI/SNF could
strongly disrupt either a 7.4-fold (Figure 4D, lane 3) or are observed on different templates than were examined
above. Significant changes in DNAse cleavage betweena 30-fold (lane 5) molar excess of nucleosomes in 78
min. When a 7.4-fold molar excess of cores was used, the novel band and cores were seen with the DNA frag-
ment examined in Figure 5A (compare lanes 3 and 7)disruption was essentially complete after 3 min of hSWI/
SNF incubation (lane 4); however, complete disruption and with the fragment examined in Figure 5C (compare
lanes 1 and 8).required longer than 3 min when a 30-fold excess was
used (lane 6).
Discussion
Novel Nucleosome Is Preferentially
Bound by GAL4 We have shown that the human SWI/SNF complex can
convert a mononucleosome core to an alternative stablehSWI/SNF has been shown to increase the affinity of
GAL4 derivatives and TBP to their cognate sites located conformation. This novel species appears to have al-
tered histone±DNA contacts, as evidenced by changesat the nucleosomal dyad (the location on the DNA fur-
thest from the entry and exit points from the histone in micrococcal nuclease, restriction enzyme and DNAse
cutting patterns, and an increased affinity of GAL4 foroctamer) (Imbalzano et al., 1994; Kwon et al., 1994). The
effect of SWI/SNF on GAL4 binding to a high-affinity sites near the center of the DNA fragment. The alter-
ations in DNAse pattern and GAL4 binding for the iso-binding site is less than the effect on binding to a low-
affinity binding site (Imbalzano et al., 1996; Burns and lated novel species are similar to those seen in reactions
that contain active SWI/SNF, suggesting that this spe-Peterson, 1997; Utley et al., 1997). We treated mono-
nucleosomes that contained either a single high-affinity cies is the disrupted product of the complex. An ability
of hSWI/SNF to alter histone±DNA contacts is consistentGAL4 site or a single low affinity GAL4 site at the dyad
axis with hSWI/SNF and ATP, used a gradient to sepa- with genetic and structural studies where it has been
shown that mutations that suppress SWI/SNF mutationsrate the resultant novel species and standard core spe-
cies, and then measured the affinity of GAL4 for each in yeast map to residues in histones that directly contact
DNA in the standard nucleosome structure (Kruger etof these species. Binding of GAL4 to the low-affinity
site was examined by DNAse footprinting (Figure 5A). al., 1995; Luger et al., 1997).
The novel species appears to contain the proper ratioBinding was detected at 50 nM GAL4 on the novel spe-
cies but was not detected even at 500 nM GAL4 on the of all four core histones and have a 1:1 ratio of DNA to
histone octamers. Its ability to be converted back to astandard core. Thus, there is at least a 10-fold prefer-
ence of GAL4 for binding to the novel species. seemingly normal core by SWI/SNF further argues
against histone or DNA loss, as does the fact that weBinding to the high-affinity site was examined by gel
shift and DNAse footprinting. Gel shift reactions showed never observe a significant increase in bare DNA as a
result of SWI/SNF action, even in the presence of barethe formation of a GAL4±novel band complex at concen-
trations of GAL4 that showed no measurable binding to competitor DNA that might act as a histone sink (data
Cell
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Figure 5. GAL4 Binds with Higher Affinity to
the Novel Species
(A) GAL4 footprint on weak site. pHGal41
template labeled at the EcoRI end was dis-
rupted by SWI/SNF, and novel species and
cores were gradient isolated as in Figure 3A.
Four-fold scaled-up remodeling reactions (30
min) contained z0.13 ng labeled bare DNA,
gradient-isolated novel species or gradient-
isolated cores, 80 ng bulk HeLa nucleosome
cores, 0.05% NP40, and GAL4 1-94 (minimal
DNA-binding domain) at the indicated con-
centrations. The position of the GAL4 site is
marked with a bar.
(B) Gel shift on strong site: 25 ml reactions
contained 8.9 pg labeled TPGal41-AH DNA in
the form of gradient-isolated cores or novel
species (as per Figure 3A), or bare DNA, 50
ng of unlabeled core mononucleosomes, 0.5
mg poly(dI-dC), 0.1% NP40, and GAL4 1-94
at 5 3 1028 M (lanes 2, 5, and 8) or 1.5 3 1027
M (lanes 3, 6, and 9). After 60 min, reactions
were separated by gel shift.
(C) Footprint on strong site as in (A), but with
TPGal41-AH probe. The position of the GAL4
site is marked with a bracket. Hypersensitive
sites that appear upon GAL4 binding are
marked with arrows. Dots indicate bands that
are protected upon binding.
(D) Percent binding for the gel in Figure 5C
and a similar gel with reactions using overlap-
ping GAL4 concentrations.
not shown). Gel filtration, gradient centrifugation, and (Figures 4A and 4B), suggesting that hSWI/SNF might
use the energy of hydrolysis to decrease the energyEMSA all suggest that the novel species is an effective
dimer of mononucleosome cores. barrier between these two distinct nucleosomal states.
The specific physical alteration made is unknown, al-Previously, alternative nucleosomal conformations
have been observed at low salt concentration and have though there is no evidence of DNA ligation or cross-
linking between histones (Figures 2D and 3C). It is un-been isolated from actively transcribing genes by mer-
cury column chromatography (Wu et al., 1979; Allegra likely that either histone acetylation or phosphorylation
is involved, since we do not detect any increase in ace-et al., 1987). Since the altered species characterized in
this study is equally stable at 0 mM or 180 mM KCl, and tylation using TAU gel electrophoresis or any SWI/SNF-
catalyzed histone phosphorylation when using labeledsince preliminary results have not shown preferential
binding to mercury±agarose, we suspect that this is a ATP (Imbalzano, A. N., and R. E. K., unpublished obser-
vations). Thus, we favor the theory that the novel speciesnovel conformation of the nucleosome.
Since hSWI/SNF can create the remodeled band and
also convert it back to an apparently normal mono-
nucleosome, we propose that hSWI/SNF functions by
establishing a dynamic equilibrium between normal and
altered nucleosomal states (Figure 6). Since both spe-
cies are stable when separated from SWI/SNF and the
complex can act on a molar excess of cores, SWI/SNF
appears to be acting enzymatically. Given the apparent
size of the novel species and the ability of SWI/SNF to
bind mononucleosome cores, we hypothesize that in
the forward reaction, SWI/SNF might bind two cores (B)
and use the energy of ATP hydrolysis to disrupt their
histone±DNA contacts and link them together as the
novel species (C). This hypothesis states that the SWI/ Figure 6. Model of SWI/SNF Action
SNF complex has two binding sites for nucleosomes,
Two normal nucleosome cores (A) are bound by SWI/SNF (B) and
which could result either from dimerization of the SWI/ converted via the energy of ATP hydrolysis to SWI/SNF-bound novel
SNF complex or the presence of two binding sites on a species (C) before release (D). The reaction also works in reverse,
establishing an equilibrium between species (A) and (D).single complex. The reverse reaction also requires ATP
A Stable Remodeled Nucleosome
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Bulk HeLa mononucleosomes were prepared by a modification ofis created from cores by a conformational change in
the method of Utley et al. (1996). Briefly, nuclear pellet (Kwon et al.,the nucleosome that alters histone±DNA and potentially
1994) was solublized in 0.5% NP40 buffer, washed, and digestedhistone±histone contacts.
with micrococcal nuclease. Polynucleosomes were isolated by
On closed circular plasmid templates, we have shown 10%±40% glycerol gradient centrifugation in 0.6 M NaCl-containing
that hSWI/SNF and ATP causea reduction of the number buffer (run times and other buffer components as per Kwon et al.,
1994) redigested with MNase, and mono-, di-, and trinucleosomesof negative supercoils introduced by the DNA wrapping
isolated on a second, identical, glycerol gradient. Fractions werearound histone octamers (Kwon et al., 1994; Imbalzano
pooled, dialyzed into 20% gradient buffer without salt, concentratedet al., 1996). Curiously, even at high concentrations of
in Centriprep 10 concentrators (Amicon, Inc.), and DNA concentra-hSWI/SNF, a wide range of topoisomers between the
tions determined by UV spectrophotometry in 2 M NaCl. By silver
negatively supercoiled base state and the relaxed state stain, these fractions are .80% core histones, and H1 is unde-
is always observed. The presence of a dynamic equilib- tectable.
rium between standard and altered nucleosomes on
Nucleosome Assemblyeach plasmid may help to explain this range of to-
Construction of pTPT: An MluI linker was inserted into Puc19 at thepoisomers. Also, if SWI/SNFcauses a stable association
HindIII site and oligonucleotides comprising the 155 bp sequencebetween two separate nucleosomes, we expect that this
CGCGTCGGTGTTAGAGCCTGTAACTCGGTGTTAGAGCCTGTAAC
would have dramatic topological effects on arrays of TAGTCTGCAGGTTACCTAGGACTTCAGGCACCCAGGCTTCGTAC
nucleosomes. ATCAAGCTTCATCGGGGGCTATAAAAGGGGGTTCCTCGAGGTTC
The rapid enzymatic action of the complex (Figures CCTGGGACACTGTCTAGAGAATT were inserted into the MluI/EcoRI
sites. This sequence includes two GT phasing sequences (Shrader4C and 4D) suggests that, in vivo, SWI/SNF may be a
and Crothers, 1989) at the 59 end and a consensus TATA box fromvery potent remodeling factor, with a single complex
Adenovirus major late promoter 45 bp from the 39 end. pTPT13 isbeing able to establish a dynamic disrupted state over
identical except that the TATA box has been shifted 3 bp 39. For
many nucleosomes (see also Logie and Peterson, 1997). pTPGal41-AH, the sequence between the AvrII and HindIII sites was
One potential role for this dynamic equilibrium would replaced by CCTAGGCCATGGCGAGCGGAGTACTGTCCTCCGAA
be to provide windows of opportunity for DNA-binding GCTT, which encompasses a single 17-mer GAL4 binding site. For
pTPGal41-XX, the sequence between the XhoI and XbaI sites wasfactors (as suggested by the higher affinity of GAL4 for
replaced by TCGAGCGGAGTACTGTCCTCCGCTAG. For nucleo-each of two centrally located sites in the novel species)
some assembly, the MluI/EcoRI fragment was isolated and labeledor for the advancement of stalled polymerases. In addi-
at the 59 end with Klenow and 32P-dCTP. pHMLT13 and pHGal41
tion, the novel species might also act as an intermediate have been described previously (Imbalzano et al., 1994) and were
in vivo in pathways that cause the remodeled state to labeled at the EcoRI end. All templates, after labeling, are 155 bp
become ªfixed.º It has been shown, for example, that in length. Mononucleosome cores were assembled as previously
described (Imbalzano et al., 1996).in the presence of histone acceptors, the combined ac-
tion of GAL4 and ySWI/SNF can create a region where
Antibodies and ImmunoprecipitationsGAL4 is stably bound and the histones have been re-
Rabbit polyclonal antiserum was raised against a fusion of GSTmoved (Owen-Hughes et al., 1996). Furthermore, the
and amino acids 214±279 of BRG1 (this region of BRG1 has little
remodeled state might be differentially recognized by homology to hbrm, and the antibody does not cross-react with
nonhistone chromatin proteins that associate with ac- hBrm). Specific antibodies were purified by affinity chromatography
tive chromatin, or by acetyltransferases and other his- on GST-BRG1(214±279) cross-linked to glutathione beads (Harlow
and Lane, 1988). To prepare samples for SDS-PAGE and silver stain-tone-modifying enzymes. These agents might act tosta-
ing (Figure 1A), the affinity-purified antibody was cross-linked tobilize the remodeled state or could have activating
Protein A Sepharose by the same method, the beads equilibratedfunctions of their own that would persist even after the
in Buffer A 100 (BC100) (Kwon et al., 1994) with 0.3% NP40, 0.1 mM
remodeled nucleosome was converted back to its nor- Pepstatin, and .96 mg/ml Leupeptin, and 1 volume of a 50% slurry
mal state. was added to 2 volumes of SWI/SNF fractions. Mock precipitations
The observation of a SWI/SNF-generated stable nucleo- contained the same volume of cross-linked Protein A beads. After
rocking for 1 hr at 48C, supernatant was collected, the beads weresomal species with altered histone±DNA contacts im-
washed twice with 10 volumes BC700 1 0.1% NP40, once withplies that the standard nucleosome structure can exist
BC100 1 0.1% NP40, once with 80 mM KCl 1 0.1% NP40, and thenin equilibrium with alternative structures and that a com-
eluted with 1.3 bead volumes of 100 mM glycine (pH 2.5). The eluant
plex implicated in gene regulation can affect the transi- was neutralized with 0.14 volumes 1 M Tris (pH 8.0). Note that beads
tion between these structures. Taken together, these washed only in 100 mM KCl give the same pattern of bands; the
results suggest a potential mechanism by which chro- higher salt washes are presented here to demonstrate complex
integrity. For Western analysis following EMSA (Figure 1B), aftermatin remodeling complexes could create a dynamic
electrophoresis, the gel was incubated for 25 min at room tempera-and accessible chromatin structure in vivo.
ture in SDS-PAGE running buffer and 10 min in Western transfer
buffer before transfer to PVDF membrane. For coimmunoprecipita-
tion of cores and hSWI/SNF (Figure 1C), remodeling reactions withExperimental Procedures
affinity-purified anti-BRG1 antibody were mixed with one-fifth vol-
ume 50% slurry of Protein A beads in reaction buffer without ATPProtein Purifications
(wash buffer) and rocked for 40 min at 258C. Supernatants wereSWI/SNF A and B fractions were purified by conventional chroma-
taken and beads were washed twice before quantitation by Ceren-tography as per Kwon et al., 1994. Overall protein concentration
kov counting and Western blot.was 100 mg/ml for A and 60 mg/ml for B. From silver stain gels
(Figure 1A), we estimated that z10% of this weight is SWI/SNF.
SWI/SNF complex from FLAG-tagged Ini1 cell lines was purified on Remodeling Reactions, Footprinting, and EMSA
Remodeling reactions (25 ml) were as described (Imbalzano et al.,an M2 anti-FLAG affinity resin as described (S. S. and R. E. K.,
submitted), is approximately 80% homogeneous, and is added in 1996), except that MgCl2 was only 5 mM (except where noted), and,
where indicated, instead of 4 mM ATP, an equimolar mix of ATP (orthe indicated mass to each reaction. GAL4 1-94 was purified and
characterized for activity as previously described(Kwon et al., 1994). ATPgS) and MgCl2 was added to 2 mM. NP40 of 0.1%, which does
Cell
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not affect SWI/SNF activity, was included in some reactions. Each of S value 3 Stokes radius versus molecular weight for the stan-
dards. The data fits to a line, as expected from the Svedberg equa-reaction was adjusted to 60 mM KCl. For different purposes, reac-
tions were scaled up or down while maintaining concentrations of tion (Larson et al., 1995), assuming invariant partial specific volumes
for all species.all components, including DNAse mixes. Reactions were incubated
at 308C for the indicated times and 5 min at room temperature,
before a 2 min DNAse treatment, processing and denaturing PAGE. Acknowledgments
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